UCI CARE ADVOCATE*  
How your UCI CARE advocate can help you

**Emotional**:  
Individual advocacy meetings, support groups, lending library, safety planning, examining support networks, coping skills, holistic healing: music, art, yoga, etc.

**Medical**:  
Information about forensic exams, referrals for STI testing, student health, urgent care, injuries, prophylaxis, options for financial support for medical bills

**Academic**:  
Support with extensions, transfers, withdraws from classes or university, and speaking with professors about potential accommodations

**Financial**:  
Support with the Victim Compensation program to help with costs associated with the crime (medical bills, lost wages, housing costs, court costs, therapy, etc)

**Reporting**:  
Anonymous reporting, Title IX, no contact/stay away orders, deciding to report or not, accompaniment, criminal trials, student conduct, protective orders

**Referrals**:  
Therapeutic services, holistic healing programs, community providers, UCI support services, self-defense, fitness vouchers, support groups

**Housing**:  
Support with relocation, physical safety, housing, contracts, and telling roommates

*CARE advocates offer CONFIDENTIAL and free support to the UCI community

CONTACTING YOUR UCI CARE ADVOCATE

(949) 824-7273  
www.care.uci.edu  
G320 Student Center